The anticancer activity of cisplatin is triggered by its formation of intrastrand adducts involving adjacent G residues of DNA. To obtain information on the different conformers that can be formed, carrier ligands such as 2,2'-bipiperidine, which provide large steric bulk near the platinum coordination plane and decrease
Introduction
The anticancer activity of cisplatin, cis-[PtCl 2 (NH 3 ) 2 ], the prototype of platinum-based anticancerdrugs, is triggered by the formation of intrastrand adducts involving Pt binding to the N7 of two adjacent G residues of DNA.
1-3 The two cross-linked guanine bases adopt primarily a head-to-head (HH) arrangement (Figure 1 ), with both G residues maintaining the anti conformation typical of B-DNA (HH1 in Figure 1 ). 2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] In contrast, in interstrand cross-links, the guanine bases from the two 3 strands adopt a head-to-tail (HT) arrangement. [11] [12] [13] [14] Such interstrand cross-links could also contribute to the anticancer activity. 15, 16 All evidence indicates that the HH1 conformer is clearly dominant in cisplatin-(~GpG~) intrastrand adducts in which a platinated strand is in a DNA duplex. 11, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] However, in the simple cis-(NH 3 ) 2 Pt (d(GpG)) model and in cis-(NH 3 ) 2 Pt(ss-oligo) models (oligo = oligodeoxyribonucleotide, ss = single strand), the dynamic nature of these adducts complicates the NMR spectroscopic analysis. In the limiting case in which rotation about the Pt-N7 bonds is fast on the NMR time scale, the informative potential of the NMR technique cannot be realized. [4] [5] [6] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] Watson-Crick base pairing reduces conformational dynamics in duplexes. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] In cases in which the intrastrand cross-link clearly has an HH1 conformation, such as in cis-A 2 Pt(d- clear and large when the cross-link is not at the 5' end of the ss-oligo, 5, 6, 27, 31, 33, 34, 43 i.e., when there is at least one nucleotide residue in the position 5' to the 5'-G in the cross-link.
To obtain information on the different conformers, many investigators have studied adducts of short ssoligos by employing the Marzilli and Natile "retro-modelling" approach. 17, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] These studies used carrier ligands (A 2 ) that provide large steric bulk in or near the platinum coordination plane in order to
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4 decrease the dynamic motion about the PtN7 bonds, thus allowing multiple conformers to coexist and to interconvert slowly on the NMR time scale, even if the adducts involved ss-oligos. 11, 17, [46] [47] [48] [54] [55] [56] [57] Studies of retro models have shown that all major conformers (namely, HH1, HH2, HT1, and HT2, Figure 1 ) are possible. 17, 46, [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] These major conformers, in turn, can have several sub-forms differing in backbone conformation and base canting (R or L).
One of the most successful carrier ligands used in retro models has been 2,2'-bipiperidine (Bip) (Chart 1) in two different configurations (S,R,R,S or R,S,S,R configurations at the N, C, C, and N chelate ring atoms). 17, [46] [47] [48] 53, 55, 59, 64 The stereochemistry of the Bip carrier ligand influences both the conformer distribution and cross-link handedness. For example, ((R,S,S,R)-Bip)Pt(d(GpG)) was shown to have two abundant right-handed conformers (HH1 R, HH2 R), and ((S,R,R,S)-Bip)Pt(d(GpG)) was shown to have two abundant left-handed conformers (HH1 L, HT1 L). 17, 46, 59 In these conformers at least one guanine base is oriented such that its O6 is on the same side of the coordination plane as a Bip NH proton; thus, a G O6-NH hydrogen bond could form. In each case, the observed base canting direction of that G residue permits such H-bonding. Another successful ligand in "retro-model" studies was the N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl-2,3-diaminobutane ligand (Me 4 DAB), with S,S or R,R configurations at the chelate ring atoms (Chart 1), and showing analogous results. 10, 58 Our objective in the present study was to assess the properties of cis-1,4-diaminocyclohexane (cis-1,4-DACH) by determining the effect of the carrier ligand on the formation, stability, and stereochemistry of (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(ss-oligo) adducts. An interesting feature of this ligand is its ~97° bite angle, 65 which is larger than that of cisplatin (~ 90°; Chart 2) and of analogous compounds with ethylenediamine (en, 83°) 66 or 1,2-DACH (83.2°, average value of three Pt complexes). 67 The large bite angle of cis-1,4-DACH complexes could also reduce the (amine)NH 2 -Pt-N7(G) angles, thus possibly influencing the distribution of conformers and likely diminishing the ease of interconversion between possible conformers. Such impeded interconversion was reported for the (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(5'-GMP) 2 5 adduct (having two untethered guanine derivatives), for which 1 H NMR evidence for all three possible conformers (HH, HT, and HT) was observed by lowering the temperature to 35 °C. (For such adducts with untethered guanine bases, conformer designations lack the 1 and 2, which designate backbone direction, and the HH1 and HH2 conformers shown in Figure 1 become equivalent.) 65 The equilibrium composition of the three conformers was 33% HH, 51% HT, and 16% HT. The high abundance of the HT conformer arises from "second-sphere communication" in which the 5'-phosphate of each 5'-GMP interacts with the guanine base NH group of the cis 5'-GMP. 10 Another key feature of the cis-1,4-DACH ligand is that both donors are primary amines. This characteristic, which was not explored in previous retro-model studies, usually favours antitumour activity. Finally, the 1R,2R-DACH ligand in the anticancer drug oxaliplatin ((1R,2R-DACH)Pt(oxalate), Chart 2) and amine ligands used in retro-model studies have chiral centres, while cis-1,4-DACH has no chiral centres and hence cannot influence the chirality of (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(DNA) adducts.
The cis-1,4-DACH carrier ligand was introduced into platinum-based drug research many years ago, as an alternative to 1R,2R-DACH in oxaliplatin, a third generation platinum drug with a spectrum of activity not superimposable on that of cisplatin. 68 However, after some initial interest, cis-1,4-DACH was set aside. More recently, [PtCl 2 (cis-1,4-DACH)] (Kiteplatin, Chart 2) was extensively reinvestigated by some of us, and it was found to have potential application against colorectal cancer (including oxaliplatin-resistant phenotypes). 65, [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] In this work, (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(GpG)), (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(GGTTT)), and (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(TGGT)) adducts were investigated by employing 1 H and 31 P NMR spectroscopy complemented with a combination of molecular mechanics and semiempirical quantum-chemical calculations. It should be noted that the triplet GGT present in the latter two adducts is also part of the repetitive sequence in single-strand telomeres, which could also be potential targets for platinum drugs. Upon cooling to 25 °C, the NMR sample had the same spectrum as before heating. This reversible, temperature-dependent spectral change confirms that at room temperature the major component of the sample is an adduct consisting of two or more conformers that interconvert at a rate comparable to the NMR time scale.
Lowering the temperature of the NMR sample caused de-coalescence of the broad H8 NMR signal observed at 25 °C and, at the lowest temperature reached in the experiment (10 °C), two sharp H8 signals of equal intensity (at 8.94 and 8.46 ppm, Figure 2 ) were observed, together with a more shielded, very broad, H8 feature. Warming the NMR sample back to room temperature restored the initial spectrum, confirming the presence of a dynamic equilibrium.
In order to assign the two sharp H8 peaks of equal intensity detected at 10 °C to the corresponding conformer of (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(GpG)), we used a combination of 1D and 2D NMR methods (NOESY, DQF-COSY, TOCSY, [ 1 H, 13 C] HSQC, and 31 P NMR). The 2D NOESY spectrum at 10 °C ( Figure 3 ) showed an NOE cross-peak between the two sharp H8 signals (8.94 and 8.46 ppm). An H8-H8 cross-peak is indicative of an HH conformer. 10, 11, 24 The more upfield H8 signal (8.46 ppm) showed 10 two strong NOE cross-peaks to signals at 2.45 and 2.78 ppm. An NOE cross-peak was also observed between the 2.45 and 2.78 ppm signals. Moreover, both signals showed a cross-peak to a signal at 6.08
ppm. The latter signal at 6.08 ppm had another NOE cross-peak to a signal at 4.08 ppm. The H8 signal at 8.46 ppm also showed a strong NOE cross-peak to a signal at 5.00 ppm. All these data, along with TOCSY data, allowed us to assign the signals at 6.08, 2.45, 2.78, 5.00, and 4.08 ppm to H1', H2', H2", H3', and H4' sugar protons, respectively ( The absence of a significant H8-H3' NOE cross-peak suggests that the sugar of this residue retains the S pucker, a characteristic of a 3'-G residue; 91 thus, the downfield H8 signal belongs to the 3'-G residue.
The strong intranucleotide 3'-G H8-H2'/H2" NOE cross-peaks and the weak 3'-G H8-H1' NOE crosspeak indicate that the 3'-G residue has anti conformation. 91 The combination of two anti G residues and downfield 3'-G H8 and upfield 5'-G H8 signals are clear indications of left-hand canting of the 5'-G residue, a common feature of cis-A 2 Pt(ss-oligo) adducts.
For the compound with untethered nucleotides, (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(5'-GMP) 2 , as mentioned above, the HT conformation is favoured over HH. 65 Conversely, the overall data obtained at 10 °C confirm that, at this temperature, the more favoured conformation of the (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(GpG)) adduct is HH1. 11 Undoubtedly, the tethering of the two guanines by the sugar-phosphate backbone plays a key role in stabilising this HH conformation.
The same sample ((cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(GpG)) in D 2 O/CD 3 OD 2:1, v/v) was used to perform 31 P NMR experiments at different temperatures ( Figure 4) . By lowering the temperature, the broad 31 P NMR signal at ~ 2 ppm observed at 25 °C decoalesces and, at the lowest temperature reached in the experiment (10 °C), splits into one sharp signal at 2.20 ppm and a broad, weak, signal slightly more upfield. The sharp 31 P NMR signal at 2.20 ppm is compatible with those observed in water for HH1 conformers in other Pt(d(GpG)) adducts. 46, 47, 59 The more upfield signal is consistent with either a mixture of oligomeric Pt(d(GpG)) adducts with unstrained backbones (expected to have signals in this region) or with minor conformers of (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(GpG)).
In order to assign the 13 Table 2 ). Very similar chemical shifts were also found for the C1' and C3' atoms belonging to the two residues, whereas the largest differences between the 3'-G and 5'-G residues were observed for the C2' ( = 2.0 ppm) and C4' ( = 1.1 ppm) atoms.
Similar differences have been observed for the HH1 conformer in retro-model studies of d(GpG) adducts. 46 The Figure 2 ), which have been 12 assigned, respectively, to 5'-G H8 and 3'-G H8 of a major HH1 conformer? In the fortunate case of the ((S,R,R,S)-Bip)Pt(oligo) adducts, 46, 47, 59 it was possible to observe initially (kinetically controlled composition) two abundant conformers in ca. 1:1 ratio, while over time one of the two decreased in concentration (to nearly zero) in favour of the other, which was the most stable (equilibrium composition). The initial two conformers of ((S,R,R,S)-Bip)Pt(oligo) were determined to be HH1
(dominant and increasing) and HT1 (decreasing). In other cases, the HT1 conformer is long-lived enough to be studied. 58, 59 The HT1 conformer almost invariably has two closely spaced, relatively upfield H8 signals at ~7.8 ppm. The favoured HH1 conformer is always characterized as having widely spaced, downfield-shifted H8 signals with more variable shifts than those for the HT1 conformer.
Guided by the results of past studies, we can explain the temperature dependence for the H8 signals methanol mixture. Therefore, we can be confident that the high temperature spectrum reflects the coalescence set of signals of two dominating conformers, HH1 and HT1 (and possibly some minor conformers). We can deduce that, at high temperature, the 3'-G can rapidly flip between the HH and HT orientations with respect to the 5'-G.
We turn now to the effect on H8 signals of lowering the temperature from 55 °C to 10 °C (Figure 2 ).
The equilibrium position will begin to favour the HH1 conformer, and the rate of 3'-G flipping will slow. Such a process will only slightly affect the chemical shift of the 5'-G H8 signal because this guanine is L canted in HH1, and the H8 is already in the shielding cone of the 3'-G, as it is in the HT1
conformer. Therefore, the broadening of the 5'-G H8 signal will be moderate, as observed. In contrast, the flipping of 3'-G will strongly affect the 3'-G H8 signal, which is deshielded by the L-canted cis 5'-G base in the HH1 conformer but is shielded by the cis G in the HT1 conformer. Therefore, the resulting large changes in H8 chemical shift with temperature will lead to more pronounced broadening of 3'-G 
Theoretical calculations
Theoretical calculations were performed on (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(GpG)) to explore possible conformations in more detail. Starting from the PM6-DH2 optimised geometry of an HH1
conformation, a stochastic conformational search of all rotatable bonds was performed. This procedure led to 54 conformations that, when plotted according to their C8-N7-Pt-N7 torsion angles, clearly fall into four distinct families of conformations corresponding to two HH and two HT groups ( Figure   5 ). In total 21 HH1, 17 HH2, 9 HT1 and 7 HT2 conformations were located. The lowest-energy structure located in this search corresponds to an HH2 conformation with the 5'-G residue in an anti conformation and the 3'-G residue in the syn conformation, and the next two lowest energy conformers were also classed as HH2. The first HH1 form was found 1 kcal/mol higher in energy than the global minimum, the first HT2 form at 1.5 kcal/mol, and the first HT1 at 7.3 kcal/mol. Thus, while this analysis supports the finding that this complex is conformationally flexible, and the speed of the LFMM method allows efficient exploration of conformational space of such a complex, the details of specific conformations found to have low energy do not agree with experimental observations. This lack of agreement with experimental data led us to look in more detail at structures and energies, since the molecular mechanics formalism used may not reflect all subtleties of conformational freedom in these systems. All 54 conformations were therefore re-optimised using the semi-empirical PM6-DH2 method, in both gas-phase and simulated aqueous solvent, with a Na + ion placed in the proximity of the phosphate group. It was found that MM and PM6-DH2 energies are almost completely unrelated (R 2 = 0.007), with high energy conformers from the former method becoming amongst the lowest energy forms after re-optimization with the latter. The energy of the most stable PM6-DH2 structure from each family is reported in Table 3 , and confirms that these predictions are quite different from those of MM.
In both the gas and aqueous phases, an HH1 conformer is found to be the most stable of all 54 15 conformations considered. The HH2 form is much higher in energy, while both HT forms are lower than HH2 but significantly less stable then the global minimum.
Thus the PM6-DH2 calculations correctly show that, after HH1, the HT1 is the most preferred conformation. Correction of the values in Table 3 for thermal and entropy effects at a range of temperatures similar to those used for NMR experiments had essentially no effect on the energy order.
The PM6-DH2 optimised HH1 geometry has both guanines in their anti-form, whereas the lowest energy HT1 form has 5′-G in anti-and 3′-G in syn-forms, therefore a fast interconversion between HH1 and HT1 (even if HT1 is present in small amount at low temperature) can explain the NMR data showing a partial syn conformation for 3′-G.
Reaction with d(GGTTT)
The Table 1 ) has H8-H2'/H2" NOE cross-peaks, while the H8-H1' NOE cross-peak is weak; both features are indicative of an anti nucleotide conformation. Moreover, an H8-H3' cross-peak is consistent with an N-sugar pucker characteristic of a 5'-G residue. 46 Thus, the more upfield H8 signal can be assigned to 5'-G. The more downfield H8 signal at 8.90 ppm (Table 1) shows complete absence of an H8-H3' NOE cross peak, indicative of an Ssugar pucker characteristic of a 3'-G residue. 91 Thus the downfield H8 signal must belong to 3'-G. In this case there is a quite intense H8-H1' cross-peak. The presence of a H8-H1' cross-peak indicates either a partial syn character [58] [59] [60] 64, 91, 94 for the 3'-G of the dominant conformer or, more likely, the existence of a minor HT1 conformer in dynamic equilibrium with the dominant HH1 conformer. Such a dynamic equilibrium would explain the somewhat broad nature of the H8 signals, even at 5 °C ( Figure 6 ). An upfield 5'-G H8 signal is indicative of a left-hand canting of the 5'-G, as expected for a cis-A 2 Pt(ss-oligo) adduct. 5 ppm) . 17, 59 Moreover, the broadness of the GpG 31 P signal indicates that there is interconversion between conformers at a rate comparable to the NMR time scale.
Overall, the behaviour of (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(GGTTT)) appears to be very similar to that of (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(GpG)), as expected from our retro-modelling studies on short oligos differing only in the presence of additional residues in the 3' position. 46, 47 In both the d(GpG) and d(GGTTT) adducts, the absence of additional residues in the 5' position is consistent with our previous findings that other conformers in addition to HH1 are possible. 47, 59 In cases in which the adducts are not dynamic, we have established that the next most favoured conformer is HT1. 
Reaction with d(TGGT)
The (Table 1 ). In particular, the 2D NOESY spectrum recorded at 5 °C ( Figure 8 ) showed a NOE crosspeak between the two sharp H8 signals, which is indicative of an HH conformer. The more upfield H8 signal (8.29 ppm, Table 1 ) showed H8-H2'/H2'' cross-peaks but no detectable H8-H1' NOE cross-peak; both features are characteristic of an anti conformation. 91, 95, 96 Moreover, a strong H8-H3' cross-peak is consistent with an N sugar pucker, 93 characteristic of a 5'-G residue in an intrastrand crosslink. 5, 8, 17, 58, 59, 60, 64 The more downfield H8 signal (9.24 ppm; Table 1 ) showed strong H8-H2'/H2'' crosspeaks and a nearly undetectable H8-H1' cross-peak, which are indicative of an anti residue. 91, 95, 96 Moreover, the complete absence of an H8-H3' cross-peak suggests that the sugar of this residue retains the S pucker; 91 therefore, these signals are assigned to the 3'-G residue because the S pucker is characteristic of the 3'-G residue. As found for (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(GpG)) and (cis-1,4- Table 5 ; the large downfield change in chemical shift of the GpG phosphodiester group (from 4.14 ppm in free d(TGGT) to 2.95 ppm in the 19 (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(TGGT)) adduct) confirms that the adduct exists mostly in the HH1 conformation.
17,31,60,64
Temperature effect
The effect of temperature on the 1 H ( Figure 9 ) and 31 Table S1 ). These data suggest that in solution a major conformer (probably the HH1 conformer) is in equilibrium with another conformer (probably the HT1 conformer) whose concentration (unlike the d(GpG) and the d(GGTTT) cases) always remains low, as judged by the small shift and change of peak sharpness with the temperature (estimated ~5% HT1). In retro-model studies, the minor HT1 conformer has been shown to have a low abundance when there is a residue on the 5'-G. 46, 47 At 5 °C the interconversion between the two conformers is slower than at 25 °C, which could explain both the sharpening of the downfield H8 signal of the dominating conformer and the increased separation between the two H8 signals. Therefore, because the downfield signal of the dominating conformer has its counterpart resonance (in the low-percent HT1 conformer) falling at much higher field, a lowering of the 20 interconversion rate between conformers will have a greater effect (both in terms of sharpness and chemical shift) on the downfield signal than on the upfield signal, for which the chemical shift is close to that of its counterpart in the low-percent conformer. The low abundance of the HT1 conformer and its slow exchange with the major HH1 conformer are also consistent with the very weak H8-H1' NOE cross-peak observed for the 3'-G residue, which has the anti conformation in the dominant HH1
conformer.
The 5'-G H1' signal of (cis-1,4-DACH)Pt(d(TGGT)) was also affected by temperature ( Figure S8 The TGpGT 31 P signal was not strongly affected by temperature; however, increasing the temperature from 5 to 40 °C shifted the TGpGT 31 P signal from 3.03 to 2.87 ppm ( Figure S7 ; Table S2 ). These values also indicate that the backbone is similar to that in other adducts . conformer is well documented. 46, 47, 61 
Conclusions
In the present work the behaviour of (cis- conformer with syn and anti conformations for 3'-G and 5'-G residues, respectively. In contrast, semiempirical PM6-DH2 studies predicted the  conformer to be lowest in energy in the gas phase as well as in aqueous solution. The PM6-DH2 calculations also correctly show that, after HH1, HT1 is the most preferred conformation. Furthermore, the calculations confirmed that the 3'-G residue has anti conformation in HH1 while it has syn conformation in HT1; therefore, a rapid interconversion 23 between HH1 and HT1 (even if HT1 is present in small amount at low temperature) can explain the NMR data showing a partial syn conformation for 3'-G.
Because the bulk of the cis-1,4-DACH carrier ligand does not have a dramatic effect on conformer stability or structure, the main local effect of the ligand, namely the impeded rotation of the guanine bases with respect to the Pt-N7 bond, could contribute to the markedly different biological activity of kiteplatin 69, 70, 71 as compared to those of cisplatin and oxaliplatin. 69, 70, 71, 79 Alternatively, and perhaps more likely, the shape and bulk of the carrier ligand, as it projects out away from the DNA helix, will influence interactions with nucleic acid binding proteins or repair enzymes, thereby influencing activity.
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